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from its operations in tho Pecos valley will were only a few houses in the town. A and stone residence put op on the north

side, to cost about $4,000. Mr.

Sparks is an enterprising business
man and will make Roswell hisT&ejnaily M Mexican

Bu NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

Owisu to uiso legislation and honest

administration of territorial aiTairs tlie

bonded debt ot Now Mexico lias been re-

duced during tlie past year to the amount

of $:;o,OOd and tlie floating debt to the

amount of $i0,'KW. A right good showing
that for the present Republican

permanent home. He will erect a

$12,000 business house here this sum

ness like manner, that tlie day is not far
distant when tho domain will bo his. The
struggle over this fertile corner of

between the agriculturist and
stockmen is now on. It is the exact re-

petition of w hat has been done in Iowa,
Kansas and elsewhere. The stockman
generally knows a good thing wben he
sees it and says hut little about it to his
friends or strangers. Inevitably there
comes a time w hen it is found out that
hp is monooolizinii a piece of ground that

be very great. The members of the com-

pany are men of experience and among
the most enterorising business men of the
west. They have ample capital with
which to back their undertaking, and the
thorough system with which they conduct
busiuess is evidence that they are bound
to succeed, anil that in a few months the
Pecos valley will boast of the greatest reser-

voir for the storage of water on the con

and will shortly erect a summer house, to
lie supplied with bath rooms, on the
river one mile from the town.

SOITH PARK CEMETERY.

Two miles south of the town on Main

street drive a tract of twenty acres has
been reserved for the burying ground, to
be called the South Park cemetery. It
is laid out in the shape of a maltese
cross, with walks, and the corners in
grass plats.

RAILROAD PROSPECTS.

mer.

year later the town was laid out into lots
and in the past two years it has grown
from a little village of 200 people to a
town of 1,200 souls. The principal own-

ers of tlie town site are Messrs. Jaffa,
Prager & Co., Capt. J. O. l ea, Capt.
Overton, C. H. Sparks, Leslie M. Long,
Pat Garrett and Campbell Fountain. The
site at present includes (310 acres. . The
town is substantially built, and many new
business houses and residences are under
contract to ho built this summer. The

f -- Knttrt'rt as Second Clans matter attljo
SialtFi fostOllice. THE LAND OFFICE.

Messrs. Lesnet and Cobean, roceiverTKkMS:
. .1.00
. . 1.60
.. LOO

Dml per year. . . .I10.no Weekly per yew.
Bfx mouths b.00 Sli mouths
three months . . S.W) Three mouths

and register, respectively, of the U. S.
land office at Roswell, are kept very busy
owing to therushof work on hand. Sincetinent. The work of construction is to

bo commonce'd atiout the first of August.could be made to pay better by cultiva-
February there have been niedinuus

streets are broad, lined on either side withion. The plow conies aim uie im office fortv-fiv- e n declaratorySome 200 men will be employed, and it is
steer moves back, not wunoui a muu

though: that at least eight months will be cottouwood trees and graded. Main Roswell bears the distinction of being
farther away from any railroad than any
postotlice in the United States, the near- -

One month .... 1.00

Daily delivered Jyj"arerJ6nt9jierweeli.
HatosforstaadiUBadTertlscn-Ojitsmadeltnow- a

applleatlou.
A.u ooinmimictttlons luteuded for publication

nust be accompanied by the wntor's name ana
address not for publication but as an evidence
uf good faith, aud should be addressed to the
ed'tor. Letter pertaining to business should
be addressed to Kkw Mexican FriutlnRCo.

Hauta Fe, New Mexico.

required to finish it. One thing to be
statements, tnirty-ei- x aeseri iana ciaims,
fifty-tw- o timber culture and twelve homo--

steads. The claim filed represent an ag-- !
whoop of the cowboy, but lie goes jusi
the same. It so happens that in this ta- -

street is 100 feet wide, and Alameda street,
one of the principal drives, is also 100

gregate of 35,000 acres, all in the l'ecos PBt rairoad outlet being 200 miles. Butored portion of the territory a

TRANSFORMATION SCENE vaney. iney are very popular win -
feet wide and will be extended south to
the Pecos, six miles distant. The town
is being settled up principally by people
from Missouri and Texas.

JAFFA, l'HAGER 4 CO.

cient, and the right men in the right
places.

MlKinley is a trump. Having led the

tariir issne to a successful termination in

the house, he ):ov takes up the cause of

silver and Eays it shall have fair play.
The Republican party is oa record as the

friend of the western miuer. A law giv-

ing the country practically free coinage
of the white metal will become effective

at this session of congress.

Uss blood and iron, and a larger ex-

penditure of linglish gold is the means

Great Britain will adopt to secure control

of the Congo free state. King Leopold's

proposition to sell Belgium's interest in

that country is likely to be accepted. Its

area exceeds l.'i 10 ,000 square miles, and

THE EOSWELL BANK,

The new bank of Roswell will be

r"Tlie Ni.'f Mkxican is the oldest news-ape- r

in New .Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Otlice in e Territory and has a larire and frrow-uf- (

circulation among the intelligent and e

people ol the southwest.

has been etlected in a vory snort time,
and a still greater change is to be "brought

about within the next few months. The

farmer is getting tho upper band and will

continue to hold it, and tho cattle men

This firm was established about four

years ago, when there were only half a

said in favor of this company is that it is

going ahead making improvements and
getting the country in which it operates
in thorough condition for tho settlor be-

fore it asks the latter to locate in this sec-

tion. Tho present officers of the compa-
ny aro P. J. Pauley, sr., president, St.
Louis; C. H. Sparks, vice president, Ros-

well ; W. S. Prager, secretary, Roswell;
Leslie M. Long, chief engineer, Roswell.
The officers and directors of the company
aro now in St. Louis '

for the purpose of

holding the second annual meeting.
PECOS IRRIGATION 4 INVESTMENT COMPANY.

Begiu-uiu- at a point near Roswell,

opened up ready for business by the
dozen houses in the town, by Messrs.

tint difwuirsaed. They realize that
1st of July. It will be located tn tne
Pauly House and be operated principally
by local capital.

SATURDAY, JUNE
quite as much money can be made out of

a country so great in extent and rich in
possibilities as the Pecos valley can not

long remain without a road. The con-

tract for the building of the first 100 miles
of the Pecos Valley from a point on the
Texas Pacific has been let and the road is
to be completed to Eddy within five
months. Of course this road will never
stop at Eddy when it has so large and
rich a domain before it. A greater por-
tion of the route from Eddy lo Roswell
would require no grading, and a good
route can be fonn I across the range to the
A , T. & S. F., which would open up some
of the richest country on the continent.
There is every reason to believe that the
cars will be running into Roswell within
twelve months.

tlieir business uy teeuing an vy iumusi

Nathan Jaffa and Will S. Prager. The long

experience of these gentlemen, backed by

pluck, energy, ample capital, the well
wishes of their many business associates,
and an acquaintance of the surrouuding

Itcptibllciin Cull. THE ROSWELL REGISTER.

Roswell supports an excellent localand the proht is disbursed Dy two pairs oi

Y'ucmiriPH pristina in the offices of lands where tormerly it went- into uuo.

WHY SUCH A CHANGE,
newspaper, the Register, published week-

ly, and Editor Erwin is a live man, thorresident and secretary of Republican
this company has taken out a mammoth

oughly wide awake to every interest ofcentral committee, of tlie territory of itH ,)0uiatin i8 placed at 3J,000,000
New Mexico, the undersigned members

country second to none, guarantees that
the business, which has already proven so

satifactory, will continue to increase uutil
it outstrips all competitors. When the

canal, which extends forty-fiv- e miles his section.
of said committee do liereby call a meet- -

in so short a time is the question which

naturally confronts every man who sees

or hears of the Pecos valley. One word

suffices to answer water. Like nearly
tho wholo of the western country, this

thnrnnf tn be it'll at
SECRET SOCIETIES.

Roswell lodge No. 18, A. F. and A. M.,re, on
firm first started in business here it occu

south along the Pecos. This ditch is thir-

ty feet wide in the bottom, carries six
feet of water and will reclaim pied only one store room, now it has

three large rooms, and the business has

Chaves and Eddy counties in particu-

lar, and southeastern Now Mexico in

general, are receiving a first class, honest
and fair advertisement in this days' is-

sue of this journal. That section of New
Mexico is one of the finest in the south-

west, and is rapidly filling up with pro

section has to depend upon artificial increased to such an extent that moremore than 75,000 acies of valuable
land. Another, termed the "lower
ditch,'' is taken out of the Pecos in

has just completed one of the finest halls
in the territory and claims that its fur-

nishings are as fine and costly as any in
the territory. The lodge owns the hall
and ground on which it stands, aud is in
g.iod condition in every way.

room is needed and a new building ismeans of watering the lands to insure
be added this summer. The business carcrops ; and although the valley has a mag- -

Chaves county and extentls south into
ried on by this firm is that of generalEddv countv. near the town of Eddy.nilicent water supply, it nas

problem of the people how to distribute
this water over the surface. The question

merchandise and the very large stocx
handled is being replenished daily by newgressive and enterprising people. Good

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant of Sftutft

F( has added largely to
f

bin Htock of

GENTS'

A Knights of Pythias lodge is to be or-

ganized at an early date, and already ar-

rangements are being made for a hall and
other necessary adjuncts. Other societies

luck to it.' consignments of goods, so that the house
has already established the reputation of

carrying the most complete line adopted

This ditch is forty-fiv- e feet at the bottom
and will reclaim something over 125,000
acres of fine agricultural land. Hon. C.
IJ. Eddy, who is very appropriately called
the "father of the valley," is vice presi-

dent and general manager of the P. I. &

I. Company, and has accomplished won-

derful results iu his effortsjto bring tho Pe-

cos valley to the front.

has at last been solved, and by so uoing
hundreds of thousands of acres of fine

land will be brought under successful cul-

tivation and the vast prairie turned into
one big field of grain, grass, orchards,
vineyards, etc.

The New Mexican- - leaves tho mud

slinging to tho Democratic and boodle

June 13, at 11 o'clock a. m. of said day,
for the purpose of the election of a chair-

man and secretary of the committee, and

for the consideration of such other mat-

ters as may be brought before tho com-

mittee.
A full attendanro is earnestly desired.

I. S. Tiffany, Socorro county.
K. W. Eaton, Socorro comity.
A i.bekt J . Fountain, Dona Ana county.
John II. Riley, Dona Ana county.
(iKO. W. Bahbf.r. Lincoln county.
Kbank Lebseit, Liucoln county.
W. A. LiiONAHO, Grant county.
Richard Hi dson, Grant county.
Titos. W. Coli.iku. Colfax county.
.1. M. Madrid, Colfax county.
Max. Frost, Santa Ke county.
Trakqituno Lcna, Valencia county.
J. Frank Chaves, Valencia count .

.f. W. lhvYER, Colfax county.
E. S. Stover, Bernalillo county.
1'. Y. Jaramii.io, Rio Arriba county.
.Ican Santisii-van- , Taos county
,Iito R. Ak.mijo, Bernalillo county.

to the wants ot tne many in tne
valley. In connection with this busi-

ness is a complete saddlery and
harness manufactory, which has grown

sheets iu the territory- H leaves that
FURNISHING GOODSsort of a performance to such political

FIRST NEW MEXICO RESERVOIR AM) IRHtOA- -

iu a few years to be a most important
and profitable feature. Messrs. Julia &TIOS COMPANY.bummers as Monte. Ross,

cnfelter and company. Tho New

ican is engaged in building up the re-
I'raeor are voung men. full of en
terprise and pluck, and are thoroughly

And thone In need of any article
In his line would do well

to call ou hi in

ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET

Six years ago, Mr. Leslie M. Long, a civil

engineer, having occasion to visit the l'e-

cos valley, made a careful examination of

the country and found that it is capable
of great possibilities. Mr. Long is a

identified with the business interests of
the community. They are among the

sources of New Mexico, inducing people
and capital to come here, and in advocat- -

will organize soon, when a little time can
be spared from business duties which
are now engaging the attention of the
business man more than anvting else.

SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES.

There are no public schools at Roswell
as yet, though there are a number of

private schools being conducted very suc-

cessfully. A new school house is one of
the enterprises now under consideration,
and work is soon to be commenced on a
building to cost $3,000. With the rapidly
increasing population of Roswell, it is
surmised that still another building will
have to be put up by fall in order to ac-

commodate tlie large number of school
children.

The Methodists now have the only
church in the city, though the Baptists
are making arrangements for the con-

struction of an edifice this summer.
Other denominations are also getting

principal stockholders in the Pauly hotel,
ing every possible thing for the benefit

a lariie and commodious structure now
of this commonwealth. anoroachimr completion, and have re

centlv erected a fine residence. They
have "invested considerable money in RosEvery child born within the borders

ALHAIYIBRA

Barber shoPwell real estate, and w hen it comes to matof the United States of American parent- -
Give the census man a fair chance.

PRIVATE DITCH SYSTEMS.

In that part of tho Pecos valley contiguous
to Roswell, there are a number of never

failing streams, and the entire county of

Chaves, except in its extreme eastern
part, may be said to have an abundant
water supply. A number of private ditch
systems exist, covering many thousand
acres named as follows, together w ith the
source of supply; Pioneer, North Spring
river; Cunningham Pierce, Rullurd,
North Spring nvor ; hoswell, North
Spring river; Lea, Cunningham, North
Spring river; Milne, lierendo river;
Boone, Berendo river; Barreti, Bereudo
river; Crow. Berendo river; Robert,
South Spring river; Poe, Miller, South
Spring river ; Corn, South Spring river ;

Lea, South Spring river ; Peuasco, on
river. Your correspondent visited

a number of ranches in the vicinity of

age nastiie ngni; to a primary cmn-uuo-
ters of improvement or the advaucemeut
of the interests of tlie Pecs valley they
are always to be found at the fore ready
to assist with pluck and capital. They

opies of the New It na8 tne riKlit to know how to read and

write the English language, which is the
One thousand extra

Mexican EVERYTHING
!liinmiaa of this country. It is not. ma- buy and sell all kinds of country produce

and are among the largest wool dealers
in the Bouthnest. Their business in this

graduate of the Polytechnic Institute of

Engineering, Troy, N. Y., and has devot-

ed a number of years to the study of the
reservoir system for irrigation in this and
other countries. He saw here great masses
of water going to waste and broad acres
that could not be irrigated successfully
without a system of reservoirs, idle and

unproductive, although at that time there
were a number of farms producing,
lands being irrigated by the ditch system
and water taken out of the streams.
This already demonstrated that the more
elevated lands could be made to produce
in a like manner by supplying them with
water. He conceived the idea of organ-
izing a company for the purpose of build-

ing reservoirs and canals, and thereby
bring the whole country under cultivation.

t Arid lithflrciii dren are educated in ready to build churches.Chaves county in this great territory is

coming to the front and that rapidly. public schools or in private institutions.
SPORTING.

Around Roswell tho numerous streams
- - but wherever placed, children must be

line has increased very largely iu the past
two years, aud to such an extent that they
aro now contemplating the erection of a
wool scouring plant.

POE, LEA A C08GROVE.

New, Neat, First Class
Cast Bide of the Hat.

KOTand COLD BATHS

W. J. SLAUGHTER,
Prniirlatnr

Uh legislative assembly suoulu taught the English language before anyThe 1

pass an act creating the oihce ot county j Uj. e,se ,,e it in Wisconsin, be it in
abound in trout, bass aud catfish and
for piscatorial sport the locality
is not surpassed by any sec-

tion. Hunting is also good, though

Roswell and is prepared to say something
of Pecos valley farming and stock raisingNew Mexico, be it in New York. The

English language is of primary import from personal observation,
THE MILNE RANCH.

the nimrod who formerly brought down
the buffalo and antelope ou these groundsance in all schools. Here there is no

lie made a thorough survey ol tlie ground Warranted Free fruin Injurious Drug-a-
.now contents himself by ba.'gmg smaller

game, such as prairie chickens, quail,

About three years ago this firm com-

menced a general merchandise business
iu Roswell, and have already built up a

very large trade which is increasing con-

stantly. The firm is backed up by ample
capital, and carries a complete line of

goods, occupying one of the largest build-

ings on Main street. Tho gentlemen
comprising the firm are accommodating,
enterprising and never lose an oppor

The fee system for county officials

should be abolished. The 2!Uh legislative

assembly must see to that.

Tin- expenses of this territory have been

reduced fully 50 per cent during the first

year of the present Republican adminis

jackrabbit, etc. The young men of the
and succeeded iu organizingthecompany,
w hich was incorporated under the laws of

Mew Mexico, December 27, 188S. The
articles set forth that the purpose was the
storing of water supplied by the Hondo
river in

conflict over the mutter, as there is in

some-o- the northern and western states.

The English language is iu use in all pri-

vate institutions and in all public schools

it is being introduced as fast as the con-

dition of affairs will admit.

city have formed a local sporting club

Col. Henry Milne, chairman of the pres-

ent board of commist-ionersjo- Chaves coun

ty, owns perhaps the largest tract of land
in one body in the vicinity of Roswell.
He has 13,700 acres just north of the
town, mostly under fence, and about 1,000
acres under ditch. Three large rivers, fed

by springs the North, Middle and South
Berendo traverse this body of land from
west to east, affording it a'bouutiful sup

tunity to promote the iuterests of the

TWO RESERVOIRS,

and a reservoir and distributor. Thejcapital
stock of the company is $400,000, and

every dollarwas paid in. Estimates in detail

tration.

'aw Mexico in general and Santa Fe

in particular possess the finest climate on
WATER AND WEALTH. town.

.1. r. WELLS.

for health and pleasure', were made out, and it was found that the ply of water, and the fact that each ot
these rivers finds its source on tne land
in question gives the proprietor exclusive

the continent
seekers.

On Main street, between first and

second, has a large business house inEoswell, tho Queen City of the Southern
which is carried on an extensive liquor fright to tne water, worn nas ueen com-

menced on a large ditch, two and onePlains, and Something of Hr
Institutions. and cigar trade. Mr. Wells came to Ros arm Lands

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

well one year ago from Las Vegas, and
is a firm believer in the future of the

total cost of carrying out the scheme, would

be $232,000. Becoming more Impressed
with the importance of the plan, it was
decided to increase the capacity of the
reservoirs, dams, waterways, etc., almost
double. The storage reservoir is to be
furnished with two dams, which will have
u width of over 200 feet at the base and
from sixteen to twenty feet at the crown,
with ripraps on the upper side. The ca-

pacity of these reservoirs will be over
3.000.000 cubic yards. They will be in

ciiy, as evidenced by the numerous iu
vestments he has made in real estate.

half miles lung, which will irrigate 50
acres of land ; and it is the intention of
the owner to place the entire tract under
ditch as rapidly as practicable. Col.
Mi ne has about 100 acres in alfalfa, and
next year will plant a large acreage of
Italian rye, which is extensively raised
under the ditch Bystem in California. He
has a fine orchard and raises an abund

Many Irrigation Enterprises-Magnific- ent

Farms An Inviting Country and a

Hospitable People.

The good, progressive and patriotic citi-

zens of the territory of New Mexico upon

the whole, favor statehood. The moss-back- s

and boodle element, as a whole,

opposo Btatehood.

TtiE New Mexican is doing its full

share daily toward advertising the mag-

nificent natural resources of the territory,
and the good work it is doing is telling,
and telling in the riaht direction.

OTHER BRANCHES Of BUSINESS.

Considering that Roswell is so young
a town, it is surprising to notice the

Roswei.l, N. M., June 1, 1890. The
closed on all sides by natural and ever large amount of business carried on hereance ot Iruit. He is among tne leaning

cattle raisers of the Pecos country, now-
lasting walls, excepting at the outlets

nearly every branch being representedhaving on his ranch over 10,000 head, and

Choice Mountain Valley and Lands near lite Fool Uilh

FOR SALE.
where the dams are to De construcieu.
It is estimated that if one cubic yard of Messrs. Mendenliull & Garrett own a largeexpects to market 2,000 head of twos and

livery stable, which furnishes the public
the best ol accommodations in their line,

up this summer, uoi. jviiine came to kos-we- ll

about ten years ago and seeing a
great future before the country, began ac-

quiring lands. He bought the most of

sediment passed through the channel of

the Hondo river an imaginary line every
minute for ech day of twenty-fou- r hours,
it would require over 400 years to fill

Another livery stable is now being put
ud. Resides the establishments named

growth of the western country during
the past few years has been almost

phenomenal ; it whould seem to the aver-

age reader that almost any opportunity
had been seized and nothing left but the

routine of a business-lif- that characterizes

the older countries, yet it can bo safely

asserted that this country is in its infancy,

comparing its present with its future. It
is surprising that right here in New Mex-c-

which furnishes every variety of cli

ins land irom the government, Having there are found general merchandisetheir basins; and if the contents ol the
been fortunate iu getting into an "offer stores, hotels and restaurants, harnessreservoirs were to be distrmutea over

aud saddle manufactories, candy manu100.000 acres of land, it would cover it a
factory, real estate and insurance officesdepth of about seventeen inches.

ed" district. He is a man ol progressive
ideas, a gentleman in every sense of the
word, an excellent business man and is
identified with the best interests of the aud, in lact, nearly an Kinds ot businessLOCATION OF THK RkSERVOlRS.

The site of the lower or distributing NEW COURT HOUSE.
country.mate and atmospheric condition, irom One of the important features in conreservoir is on the Hondo river, in Chaves

county, and about eleven miles from Rossand storm to a Neapolitan moonlight nection with the building up of Roswell

ij the substantial character of all thewell, the county seat, me upper or re

Tus Democratic party is making agreat
howl of how it is going to sit down on

the McKinIey bill. In the mean time

and in spite of the howl tho McKinley

bill is getting along in good shape.

The grand natural resources of New

Mexico must be fully represented at the

Worlds Columbian fair at Chicago in
1893. It is a long time ahead to he sure,
but work in that direction can not be

commenced any too soon.

The Republican party is all right on

the silver question, and the people of the

silver producing states and territories will

appreciate tlie bold, beneficial and pa-

triotic position of that party in the mat-

ter.

The miners of New Mexico must bear

in mind that it is the policy of the Repub

THE LEA CATTLE COMPANY.

Capt. John C. Lea, president and gen-

eral manager, owns large tracts of land
around Roswell, one of them containing
0,000 acres adjoining the town, and well

night, there are large numbers oi persons
unaware of the possibilities of a large

portion of the territory, and more partic-

ularly speaking of

ceiving reservoir is to be aoout lour mues

above the lower one. The drainage sys

4 if .

mS&sm a?

improvements being made. When the
last legislature created the new county of

Chaves, it appropriated $30,000 for the
building of a court house in Roswell, the

tem, belonging to these great basins, em-

braces an area of nearly 25,000 square
miles. The average annual rain fall is

county seat, ine uius ior constructiontwelve inches, which alone is snflicient
to more than till them yearly.

were advertised aud at the proper time
tlie contract was let. The building.is to be
47x60 feet, two stories high and conSOURCE OF SITPLV.

The reservoirs will receive their supply structed of brick with stone trimmings
The front portion of the structure will be

THE 1'F.COS VALLEY,

which contains an area of tens of thous-

ands of square miles, and which, for sev-

eral years past, has been controlled prin-

cipally by rango cattlemen. Twenty
years ago, where the town of Roswell
now Btands, may have been seen one
small adobe building, in which was kept
a scanty Btock of goods and a postotlice.
At a somewhat later date the situation
was not much changed. Southeastern
New Mexico, in what is now known as

CHAVES COUNTY

from the Hondo river, which is formed by
the junction of the Bonito and Ruidoso, ornamented with a tower ol sixty-si- x leet

iu height. The first floor will be occupied
each of which finds its source in the White

by the sheriU, clerk and commissioners
each anartment beiutr suonlied with ilican party to protect their interests as

mountains in western Lincoln county.
vault. The second story Mill contain theThese mountains are covered the yearagainst the encroachments of Mexican

pauper labor and pampered foreign cap around with snow, which, with numerous court room, three jury rooms, judges'
chambers and a female cell. A jail buildsnrimts. furnish the Hondo a largo vol'italists, owning lead and silver mines in

was nothing but a vast bleuk plain as far ing will form a wing to the court housenme of water at least nine months in the
as the eye could reach, inhabited pnnci

Mexico and smelters in Texas and Mis

souri.
and will be supplied with four steel cages,
with a capacity for twenty-fou- r prisoners-

year. The streams have two yearly over-

flows, and during these seasons it is pro-

posed to store the surplus water in order
not. tn interfere with the settlers and farm

Mr. V. n. Sparks, of the rauieyjaiieom
pally by Indiana and a few adventure-
some men, who had begun the somewhat
arduous but profitable business of cattle

improved. Auother tr;-c- t of 4,000 acres
lies between tlie Pecos and South Spring
rivers, about ten miles southeast, and is
nearly all under fence, and the greater
portion of it is planted in alfalfa. This
company owns the celebrated Dale farm,
three miles east of Roswell, which has
400 acres, on which are 2,000 lruit trees
of almost every variety known to this
climate. Here may be seen in profusion,
apples, pears, peaches, apricots, nectar-

ines, almonds, strawberries and grapes,
as fine as can be grown in any country.
The lands owned by this company are
being improved, put under fence and
ditch, and are now covered by a system
of ditches that will reach over 100 miles.
The laud and cattle interests of the Lea
Cattle company are more valuable, per-

haps, than those of any firm or company
in the territory. The company expects
to ship 6,000 head of steers, twos and up
this summer. Capt. Lea is one of the
earliest settlers in the Pecos valley, hav-
ing come to this pUce thirteen years ago.
He is one of the most progressive and en-

ergetic citizens of "the territory and very
successful iu all of his undertakings.
He says that he is anxious to see the
valley settled up and converted Into
homes. He formerly owned the land on
w hich Roswell now stauds, and is y

one of the city's most prosperous and en-

terprising citizens.
OTHER RANCHES.

One of the oldest ranches in the valley
is that known as the Chisum ranch, five

miles southeast of Roswell, owned and
controlled by the Jingle Bob Land & Cat-

tle comnanv. Win. Robert, manager.

pany, St. Louis, has the contract for tne
erection of the jail. The stone for the
foundation is all on the grounds and is
being put in place. It is found that the

ers along the valley who may have prior
rights. Thus it will be seen that the com

raising.
Until about six years ago the entire sec

tion traverser! bv the l'ecos was the bovine

Durino the three years and a half of the
Democratic boodle administration in

from 1385 to 1S80 it cost $100,000

a year for the support of the courts. Dur-

ing the first year of the present Republi-
can administraiion it cost ifi0,000. Quite
a difference there.

cost of the court house aud jail will fallpany has no intentions of abridging the
natural flow of the Hondo, but merely to
mttch and store the waste and surplus wa

naradiee of the southwest. To say that
a little short of the appropriathis is a grand country would be but a

modest expression. It is a country that tion, including all the .furniture aud
fixtures for the interior. The location ia

ter. Almost invariably the dry periods
occur at times when the water is an ab-

solute necessity for the planting and pres
has in the nast two years had the human

on north Main street, opposite the
postollice, and is a very appropriate oneervation of crops, and it will De reauny

Wm stlMgaHoB of tha prairies and valleya between Raton and fljnlatu
M hundred miles of large irrigating canals hava been but, ar

re hi oootm ef construction, with water for 75,000 acres of laa4
Ihsaw lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on ths aasf
Imas sf ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

tide poured over its surface from almost
every nation. Only a few short years ago
a vast cattle range, the home of the Indi-
an and the grazing ground for the buffalo

realized that settlers will be enabled to lo ThE PAULY HOUSE.

cate lands where they may be certain of a With the rapid grow th and develop-
ment of the ciiy it became apparent thatand antelope! To-da- dotted tor Hund permanent water supply.

THE LAND RECLAIMED sua tatreds of miles, with windmills, barns,

The meeting of tho Republican terri-

torial committee on Friday next bids fair
to be a well attended and an important
one. The New Mexican hopes so. Suc-

cess of the Republican party in New Mex-

ico means the advancement and prosper-

ity of the people of New Mexico.

Ia addition to tha above there aro 1,400,000 acres ol
tit, selaUng mainly of agricultural lands.a first class hotel was in demand, andhouses, orchards, stock-yard- s and corrals.

About 150,000 acres of rich land, with las oHmato is nnanrpaaaed. and alfalfa, train and rait of alnumber of the enterprising gentlemen
a sandv loam, loca lv termed a "worm

including Messrs. Jufa, Prager & Co. gow m ponecnon ana in aDunaance.
tho A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth ratroad

Ml Btoparty, and other roads will soon follow.

which tell the story of the transition. No
more favorable spot has yet been found
in the great west for the carrying on of

every agricultural industry known since
the days of Abraham. From the north-
ern boundary of Chaves county to the

Pat Garrett, Capt. J. C. Lea, Robertsonchocolate," will bo reclaimed by thw sys-

tem of reservoirs land that forgeneral ag & Richardson and others, got togetbei
wishing to view tho and can secure sMcial rates an tha aaVricultural purposes is not excelled in point and soon perfected arrangements where

and will have a rebate also on the same if thor should bay 10 asastby one of the finest hotel buildings inTexas line on the south, and from the ' m a .a mot productiveness Dy any iu un umw.
Mntes. wlinrn everv kind of crop known southern INew Mexico is now nearingmountains oh the west to the eastern

It cost $52,000 per year under a Demo-

cratic administration to run the territorial

penitentiary. It cost f 20,000 per year for
the same purpose and tho same number
of prisoners under the present Republican
administration. Good-enoug- that Ji.r

completion, it is a large two story strucThis ranch has 10,000 acres, about half
boundary of the territory, the prairie rolls
off Li green, billowy waves, clothed with
.''.. long, succulent grasses, which have
made it for years the ideal range for the

ture, with solid stone foundation and
built of brick and stone. On the first
floor will be the office, bar, club
room, dining room, kitchen, store

Of stars oi una.

Warranty Deeds Given
tn MI particolan apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Go
the first year. cattle of dozens ot large companies, tn

under fence and ditch, and a good portion
of it set out in Cottonwood trees. It has
an orchard of ten acres, which raises
such an abundance of fruit that large
quantities go to waste yearly. The Jingle
Bob company has about 40,000 head of

cattle, and devotes much attention to the
raising of fine stock.

John w. Prm has a veritable Ken

fact its late development in ttie shape of room and bank. Up stain are
the parlors and bed rooms, numbering

On the 1st day of January, 1SH1, thet 1.1ROE AND SMAM, FARMS
twenty-thre- e in all. A roomy annex to'.I

the rear will be connected with the hotel IT333"W IVTSXIOOwill be sixteen counties in New Mexico, yor tho raising of cereals, vegetables and
What is the matter w ith creating four Uruit, has been by tho affection the latter p opor by an arbor. The building is to

a tin roof with air chambers betucky farm, a short distance southeast of
more during the session of the 2jth lepjfl felt for the country which supplied such

rTrkblntJtween the roof and the ceiling and wilt
b ) thoroughly ventilated and suppliedmoro counties unlimited feed for their herds. The catislative assembly? The

tle companies were on me grouna ursi,
Their herds roamed over vast acres with

itosweil, all under tenco, set out. iu huiuw
trees, and improved iu tip topstyle. Air.
Poe is turning bis attention to the rais-

ing of fine stock, and. owns some of the
best, broil hnmrn and mules in the south

the better. There seems to be plenty 4

room. V

to the temperate or semi-tropi- c zone yields
abundantly, excepting citrus fruits. Tho
land to be'eovered by the sites of the two
reservoirs belongs principally to the Uni-

ted States, and under the existing laws
can be acquired by tlie company without
purchase It is just rolling enough to ad-

mit of an equal distribution of water over
its surface, and is situate in the best part
of the Pecos valley, a section that has re-

ceived its full share by nature, while the
soil is exceedingly rich and fertile, where
one can inhale a pure and invigorating
atmosphere twelve months in the year;
where the summer never gets too warm
to he uncomfortable or the winters too
cold j in fact a place where every opportu-

nity is afforded the honeat Bon of toil for
securing a home and accumulating wealth,
beside the pleasure to be derived from liv-

ing in so grand a country and enjoying
most delightful climate.

TUB COMPANY.

The first New Mexico Reservoir & Irri-

gation company la among the first to take

hold of 10 gigantic an enterprise ia the

MnthwMt, and th fctnafita to bt darlvad

out let or hindrance, and the grasses
which erew in rich and rank profusion,

w ith all the modern conveniences found
iu first class hotels. The walla of the
building are now finished andit is thought
that it will be ready for occupancy before
the first of July. When completed the
hotel will cost $16,000, and from that time

east, besides pedegreed cattle and hogs.
promised wealth to every ene who cared

Pat. Unrrntr. arid .Tudite Stone Own goodto turn two-yea- r oia loose.
THE FARMER

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

Keeps on haul a rail assortment ot Ladles' aas
Children'! Fine Shoei; alao the Mndlam and the
Cheap rdea. I would call especial attention Is
my Calf tad Lin-- Kip WALKER Boot, boo
for men who do heavy ork and need a roft bM
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, mbftan.
tlal, triple tolei and itandard icrew faitant .....

Orden by mall promptly attended to.

P. 0. Box 143, Santa Fe, N. M

visitors to Roswell will find aa eood ac
came into Texas, peeped over the line and commodations in this line aa in many of

saw the cattlemen were monopolizing tne larger cities oi tne country.
C. H. SPARKS.

Dl'riko the past ninety years Uncle
Sam has shown himself to be quite" a
shrewd and successful land uyer. He
has bought in that length of time from

France, Spain, Mexico, Russia and the

Republic of Texas 2,770,040 square miles
of land at a cost of $69,200,000, or at an

average price of about 4 cents an acre. It
ia bard to get ahead of tlie old man on a
land trada.

ranches near Roswell, and raise fine cat-

tle and horses. The Littlefield Cattle
company, with headquarters in thia city,
has aoout 12,000 head of cattle oa ita
ranch east of the Pecos.

ROSWKLL.

The firit survey of Roawell realestata
was made four yeaxi ago whan Mala

aret was laid out. At

Mr. C. H. Sparks, of the Pauly Jail Co.
rich and fertile country which could be
made to pay a thousand times more by
cultivation than by the ranging of cattle
in the grass. The farmer' heart, always
eager to realize the moat, lonxed for this

of St. Louis, and of tha
First Naw Mexico Reservoir & Irrigation
company, to having nut two-ato- ry brltk

vineyard, and in suca a prasiwai, suai-


